
PREPARATION OF FILMS FROM COLLAGEN-CONTAINING RAW MATERIALS AS 
INFLUENCED WITH SOME TECHNOLOGICAL FACTORS

At the previous Meetings (16th, 17th, 18th) there were pre
sented reports on the researoh at the Institute on alkali-salt 
treatment and solubilization of certain kinds of connective tissue» 
as well as on the amino acid composition of the initial raw mate
rial, of collagen solubilization produots (C.S.P.) and of the fil"' 
materials produoed therefrom /1-3/.

The degree of solubilinhtion and the properties of the re
sulting C.S.P, depend on the conditions of collagen alkali-salt 
treatment, on the nature of the solvent and on solubilization co»" 
ditions.

The present paper reports data on C.S.P. production from 
cattle head hid« and Achilles tendons as related to alkali-salt 
treatment time, acid neutralization process, as well as data on 
the kinetics of collagen losses and non—collagenous proteins rem°^ 
val during preparation of the initial raw material for solubilize 
tion.

Hydrated and washed raw material was cut into lxl cm pieces 
and treated with alkali and salt during 24, 36, 48, 64 and 72 hrs 
under the conditions mentioned in literature previously /l/. Tre
atment for less than 24 hrs does not allow to solubilize the ma
terial completely. Treatment for more than 72 hrs yields C.S.P* 
of a lower film-forming ability.

Alkali hydrolytio aotivlty to oollagen is considerably pre
vented by salt. Sodium hydroxide causes significant changes in 
protein structure, whioh depend on treatment duration. The chan
ges are revealed by means of electron microscopy and viscosimetry*

An eleotron microphotograph (Fig. 1) of the initial oollaê6*1 
shows clearly the cross-striation of the fibrils typical of the 
native collagen. Preparations made by means of negative contrast 
also show longitudinal separation of oollagen fibrils into thin 
filaments - protofibrils. A filamentous nature of the fibrils is 
inherent with zones A, whereas in denser zones B it is, as a rule'
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impossible to see them. The protofibrils are not strictly paral
lel to fibril axes and to each other and are as if bound with 
"hoops" (zones B). In the process of alkali-salt treatment colla
gen fibrils are completely disaggregated.

Fig. 1. Electron microphotograph of oollagen from cattle Achilles

During protein treatment with an alkali-salt solution for 
24 hrs collagen fibrillar structure is greatly loosened, this 
being determined with the solubilization of the main mass of ce
menting substances and with the breakage of intra- and intermole- 
cular cross-links of a covalent type, which provided the lateral 
association of protofibrils /4/. The effect of alkali-salt treat
ment In electron microrhotographs is demonstrated by complete di
sappearance of the "hoopsw fixing the protofibrils and by chang
ing the oross-striated fibrils into homogeneous structures (Fig.2).

Treatment of collagen-containing materials with alkali and 
salt eliminates concomitant non-collagenous proteins, fat and, 
partially, carbohydrates.

The Table gives proteins loss as ch of their total content du
ring treatment of tendons and head hides.

tendons
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Fig. 2. Electron microphotograph of collagen from Achilles ten
dons after a 24 hr alkali—salt treatment

T a b l e
Treatment Index Treatment time. hr.
_______________________________________ ST — 3&-1 48 iU----TTZ.

Protein loss during tendons treatment
Alkali-salt Protein

including collagen
1.93
0,68

4.17
0,81

4,68
1.12

5.09
1.41

5,27
1,64

Neutralization - do - 1.91
0,62

1,21
0,53

1.07
0,51

1,18
0,53

1,29
0.72

Total loss
Protein

including collagen
3.84
1,30

5,38
1.34

5,75
1,63

6,27
1,94

6.56
2,36

Protein loss during treatment of head hides
Alkali-salt Protein

including collagen
4,77
1,06

4,92
1.18

5,56
1,53

6.00
1.76

6.15
1.76

Neutralization - do - 1,29
0,80

1.24
0,75

1,20
0,69

0.82
0.55

0,92
0,72

Total loss ■

Protein
including collagen

6,03
1,86

6,18
1,93

6,76
2,22

6,82
2,31

7,08
2,48
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As is obvious from the Table, with increased alkali-salt 
treatment time the amount of removed noncollagenous proteins and 
collagen loss are rising.

Treatment for more than 36 hrs in case of tendons and for 
more than 48 hrs in oase of head hides does not practically influ
ence the amount of removed nenoeolagenous protein.

As for neutralization, the use of sulfuric and hydrochloric 
acids was studied* Sodium salts of these acids are easily soluble 
and provide a uniform removal of alkali from protein. Studies in
dicated that the visoosity numbers of the C,_S.P., resulted from 
protein neutralization with 0*1 N HC1, were higher as compared 

to neutralization with 0.1 N HgSO^ (Fig. 3). Visoosimetrio da
ta show the expediency of hydreohlorio acid use for neutraliza
tion.

Fig. 3. Viscosity numbers as effected with neutralizing acids 
(Q,5£ solutions of C.S.P. in 0,5 N CH^COOH)
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Fig* 4. Viscosity numbers as effected with alkali-salt treatment 
time (0,5# solutions of C*S*P* in 0,5 N CH^COOH)

The evaluation of the comparative data (Fig. 4, Table) sho
wed that viscosity numbers of the C*S*P* obtained depend, to a 
great extent, both on the degree of protein molecule destruction 
and on the presence of noneoilagenous impurities*

When treating the raw material with an alkali-salt solution 
for up to 36 hrs for tendons and up to 48 hrs for head hides^ 
C.S.P. viscosity numbers increase with treatment time* This is, 
probably, can be explained with a gradual removal of low-molecu
lar noncollagenous impurities which influence the viscosity of 
the solutions*

A prolonged alkali-salt treatment causes a sharp decrease 
of solutions viscosity, this indicating, apparently, the intensi
fication of collagen hydrolytio decomposition.

The Table shows that after 3-4-day alkali-salt treatment of 
the raw material losses of collagenous proteins are much faster 
as compared to concomitant proteins*

// /
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Inspite of "severe" conditions of alkali treatment, a three- 
helix structure of collagen macromoleoules is retained, this being 
indicated by C.S*P. physico-chemical properties: a high limit vis-

ge 37-39 C.
The degree of particles asymmetry calculated by the limit 

viscosity number (Simha equation) is about 200. Sedimentation con
stant for the C.S.P. obtained in 0,5 N acetic aoid after 34-48 hr 
alkali-salt treatment is S * 2,85 Svedberg units, and the moleou- 
Lar weight by ultracentrifugal data is (3,2^0*7)xl0^.

C*S*P., obtained acoording to the above technology, are, 
apparently, a polydisperse system composed, mainly, of three-he- 
Itx rod-like partioles, their molecular weight being equivalent 
to that of prooollagen solution*

It was established that it is possible to produoe fibrous 
and filmy structures by means of dialysis sedimentation and of 
additions of organic solvents, neutral salts, tanning substances, 
Polysaccharides and by screen moulding. In the artificial materi
als from C.S*P., fibrillar structures with nearly regularly repea
ting elements are observed under an electron microscope. The cross- 
striation, found in reconstituted artificial fibrils, is not re
lated to tie kind of precipitators and has the reiteration period 
150-300 % (Fig. 5); in filmy materials fibrils have longitudinal 
filamentation (Fig. 6) similar, by its nature to the "packing" 
of protofibrils in the fibrils of the initial collagen after alka
li-salt treatment.

The possibility to reconstitute artificial proteinaceous 
structures from "mature" oollagen solubilization produots does 
hot only confirm the retention of the niajln structural units of 
oollagen during successive slkali—salt aoid treatments, but also 
shows practical expediency of C.S.P* utilization to produce 
filmy materials for food and medicinal purposes*

new
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